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Domestic Violence Survivor
Achieves Policy Changes at
Michigan Management Company
In recent years Congress and a small number of states have
begun to recognize and codify housing rights for domestic
violence victims. However, most tenants in the United States
arenot covered by lawsor policies that expressly prohibit evic
tion based on violence perpetrated against them. The case
of Tanica Lewis, a domestic violence survivor, illustrates how
fair housing laws can be used to create new policies that
overcome these statutory gaps. The settlement of her case
compelled the adoption of a housingpolicythat incorporates
protections beyond those in federal andstate law and that af
firmatively supports housing stability for victims of violence.

Domestic Violence and Homelessness

Domestic violence leads to homelessness. In 2008 twenty-two
of twenty-five surveyed u.s. cities reported that approximately
15 percent of homeless persons were victims of domestic vic
ience.' Preserving rental opportunities for domestic violence
survivors is especially crucial because women living in rental
housing experience intimate partner violence at three times
the rateof women who own their homes.'Victims of violence

'u.S. Conference of Mayors, Hungerand Homelessness Survey: A Status Report on Hungerand Homelessness in America's Cities: A 2S-CitySurvey 18(2008), http://
usmayors.org/pressreleasesldocumentvhunqerhomelessnessreport.,121208.pdf.

'CallieMarie Rennison & Sarah welchans. u.S. Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice Statistics Special Report: IntimatePartner Violence 5 (2000), WINW.ojp.usdoj.
gov/bjslpub/pdflipv.pdf.
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report that they have remained in abusive relationships be
cause they did not have access to alternative housing.' Many
tenants who have been subjected to violence are revictimized
when their landlords seek to evict them based on their abus
ers' criminal conduct or the damage and noise disturbance
they caused.' When a woman who rents her home experi
ences violence, she may choose to endure abuse unless she
is able to access new housing, free from the violence of her
batterer and discrimination by a landlord.

Statutory Protections

Aspart of their efforts to end domesticviolence and homeless
ness, Congress and state legislatures have passed laws that
providesome measure of housing protection for many abuse
survivors. The 2005 reauthorization of the federal Violence
Against Women Act (VAWA), which was signed by the presi
dent in 2006, included important new housing provisions."
Public housingauthoritiesand Section 8 ownersmaynot deny
admission to or (with very narrow exceptions) evict victims
of domestic violence, dating violence, and stalking because
of the abuse they havesuffered.' Under VAWA, public hous
ing authorities and Section 8 owners may bifurcate leases to
remove batterers from tenancy while allowing victims to re
main.' VAWA authorizes public housing authorities to permit
victimsto movewith their voucherbefore the end of a lease if
they needto leave the unit for safetyreasons.' Thelaw creates
a procedure by which survivors can certify their eligibility for
VAWA protection.' The law mandates that their information
be kept confidential with certain specified exceptions."

Several states have enacted laws that protect the rights of
abuse survivors and apply to all housing, including private
housing. Many have created an early lease termination op
tion for abuse survivors so that they may leave their homes
for safety reasons without the continuing financial obligation
of the lease." Others have prohibited housing discrimination
againstabuse survivors, with somestates including victims of
sexual assault asa protected class."

Case Notes

While federal and statestatutesextend significant protections
to survivors, they are limited in scope. For example, VAWA
2005 applies only to public and Section 8 housing, does not
specifically include sexual assault victims asa protected class,
and does not require public housing authorities to provide
emergency transfers to abuse survivors who needto flee their
homes. Only a few states havefilled in someof these gaps.

Factual Background

Tanica Lewis and her two young daughters lived in a rental
apartment at a privatelyowned and managed complex fund
ed by the Low Income Housing Tax Credit (L1HTC) program.
Located in Detroit, Michigan, the complex was called North
EndVillage. In February 2006 Lewis obtained a personal pro
tection order againstReuben Thomas, her former partner and
the father of her children,after he threatenedand stalkedher.
The order required Thomas (who had never been a tenant in
the apartment) to stay away from her home. A few weeks
later, however, while Lewis was at work, Thomas cameto her
home, smashed the window, and kicked in the door. Lewis
reported the incident to the policeaswell asto the residential
manager of the property, and Thomas ultimately was con
victed of home invasion.

Nevertheless, based on this incident, Management Systems,
the property managementcompany, issued Lewis a thirty-day
eviction notice stating that under her lease she was respon
sible for any damage resulting from "lack of proper supervi
sian" of her"guests." As a result of the eviction, Lewis and
her two young daughters could not return home and lived
in a shelter. After some time, they found another apartment
but at a higher rent and farther from her workplace and child
careprovider.

legal Claims

Because Lewis did not live in public housing or Section 8
subsidized housing and because Michigan does not have a
state law prohibiting discrimination againstdomesticviolence

'See, e.g., Wilder Research, Overview of Homelessness in Minnesota 2006: Key Facts from the Statewide Survey 16 (March 2007), www.wilder.orgl
download.0.html?report=1963 (45 percent of homeless women reported staying in an abusiverelationship because they had nowhere elseto live); seegenerally
JoanZorza, Woman Battering:A Major Cause of Homefessness, 24 CLEARINGHOUSE REVIEW 420 (1991) (special issueon "Poverty ComesHome").

'National Law Center on Homelessness and Poverty & National Network to End Domestic Violence, Lost Housing, Lost Safety: Survivors of Domestic Violence
Experience Housing Denialsand Evictions Across the Country 7-9 (2007), vvww.nlchp.org/contentipubslNNEDV-NLCHP_JoinCStories%20Jebruary_20072.pdf.

'violence Against Women Act and Department of Justice Reauthorization Act of 2005, Pub. L. No. 109-162, §§ 606, 607, 119 Stat. 2960 (codified at 42 USc.
§§ 1437d, 1437f)).

'42 us.c. §§ 1437d(c)(3), 1437f(c)(9)(A), 1437f(d)(1)(A), 1437f(0)(B).

'Id. §§ 1437d(l)(6)(B), 1437f(0)(7)(0), 1437f(0)(ZO)(0).

BId. § 1437f(r)(5), 1437f(ee).

9/d. §§ 1437d(u)(I), 1437f(ee).

WId. §§ 1437d(u)(2)(A), 1437f(ee)(2)(A).

»See.e.g., ARIZ. REV. STAT. ANN. § 33-1318 (2009); CAL. CIV. CODE § 1946.7 (West 2009); DEL. CODE ANN. tit. 25, § 5314(b)(6)(2009); D.C. CODE § 42-3505.07 (2009);
765 ILL COMPo STAT. 750/15 (2009) (does not apply to public housing); IND. CODE ANN. § 32-31-9-12 0!Vest 2009); NY REAL PROP. LAw § 227-c (McKinney 2009); N.c.
GEN. STAT. ANN. § 42-45.1 0!Vest 2009); OR. REV. STAT. ANN. § 90.453 (West 2009); TEX. PROP. CODE ANN. § 92.016 (Vernon 2009); WASH. REV. CODE ANN. § 59.18.575
0!Vest 2009); WIS. STAT. ANN. § 704.16 0!Vest 2009).

USee, e.g., u.C. CODE § 2-1402.21 (2009); IND. CODE ANN. § 32-31-9-8 0!Vest 2009) (sexual assaultspecified); N.c. GEN. STAT. ANN. § 42-42.2 0!Vest 2009) (sexual
assaultspecified); OR. REV. STAT. ANN. § 90.449 (West 2009) (sexual assaultspecified); R.I. GEN. LAws § 34-37-2.4 (2009); WASH. REV. CODE. ANN. § 59.18.580 (West
2009) (sexual assaultspecified).
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survivors, neither VAWA nora state domestic violence lawex
plicitly barred her eviction. Instead she turned to federal and
state fair housing laws. The American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) and other advocates argue, and, as discussed below,
a few courts and agencies hold, that housing actions or poli
cies that discriminate against domestic violence survivors may
constitute illegal sex discrimination under the federal Fair
Housing Act when they are based on gender stereotypes or
have a disparate impact on women."

In Lewis's situation we contended that the property owner
and management company engaged in gender stereotyping
by treating her batterer as her guest. Despite the history of
abuse and the protective order, the ownerand management
company acted on an assumption that domestic violence
victims are responsible for the actions of their batterers and
punished Lewis for Thomas's crimes. We asserted that the
property owner and management company also adopted a
practice that has a disparate impact on women by interpret
ing the term "guests" as used in their lease to reach individu
als barred from the property by personal protection orders.
Domestic violence is a crime that is committed disproportion
ately against women." Accordingly we argued that evicting
tenants based on the domestic violence that they had expe
rienced disproportionately affected women tenants and re
sulted in discrimination based on sex.

Federal laws governing the L1HTC program offered an addi
tional legal argument. As an L1HTC-funded property, North
End Village wassubject to a restrictive covenant reflecting the
extended low-income housing commitment, which permits
termination of a tenancy only with good cause." In Lewis's
case we asserted a novel application of the good-cause re
quirement: property damage caused by a batterer may not
qualify as good cause to end the tenancy of the batterer's
victim.

The national ACLU Women's Rights Project and the ACLU of
Michigan sent a demand letter to the property owner and
management company on behalf of Lewis and her children in
January 2007. The letter described the harms that Lewis had
suffered as well as the legal authorities supporting her claims
that the conduct of the management company and landlord
constituted sex discrimination. Neither the property owner
northe management company responded.

In February2007 Lewisfiled a casein a Michigan district court
against the owner, the management company, and its resi
dential manager on behalf of herself and her children." The
complaint alleged that the defendants had discriminated on
the basis of sex by engaging in intentional discrimination and
adopting a practice that had a disparate impact on women
in violation of the Fair Housing Act and the Michigan Elliott
Larsen Civil Rights Act." The plaintiffs also charged the de-

13Fair Housing Act, 42 u.s.c. § 3604 (2009).

"Rennison & welchans. supra note2, at 5 tbl.3.

"26 u.s.c. § 42(h)(6)(B), (E) (2009).

fendants with violating the restrictive covenant reflecting the
federal extended low-income housing commitment." The
complaint sought declaratory and injunctive relief, compen
satory and punitive damages, and attorney fees.

Settlement Agreement

In February2008 the court approved a final settlement of the
case. Most of the settlement negotiations revolved around
the adoption of a new domestic violence, dating violence,
sexual assault, and stalking policy by the property owner and
management company. The final policy provides that they will
not discriminate against or evict housing applicants or ten
ants because the housing applicants ortenants have been the
victims of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault,
or stalking whether or not the abuser is residing in the ten
ant's household. The management company will offer early
lease termination or relocation to another unit managed by
the company or both to tenants who have been the victims
of such abuse and need to leave their homes to ensure their
safety. Other provisions mandate that the management com
pany keep victims' information confidential, give notice of
the policy to tenants, applicants, and employees, and accept
complaints regarding any violations of the policy.

The settlement order had most of the provisions of the settle
ment agreement, and the text of the new policy, the Request
for Relocation and Early Lease Termination Form, the Com
plaint Form, the Disclosure to Housing Applicants, and the
Amendment to Employee Manual were attached as exhibits.
For seven years, counsel for the plaintiffs may request copies
of the Request for Relocation and Complaint Forms as well
as the management company's responses. Lewis received a
monetary settlement and attorney fees.

The settlement put into place new protections, such as the
promise of early lease revocation or relocation, that would
otherwise be unavailable to tenants of the covered proper
ties given VAW!'!s inapplicability and the absence of Michigan
state law. It also built on the baseline safeguards that VAWA
instituted for public and Section 8 housing. Unlike VAWA,
the policy (1) applies to victims of violence whether or not
they receive a government subsidy, (2) provides for transfers
to another unit when victims must flee their homes, and (3)
protects victims of sexual assault. The management company
agreed to implement the early lease termination and reloca
tion provisionsat other properties it manages, subject to own
er consent, so as to develop a larger pool of available units
for relocation. The management company last reported that
ten Detroit housing complexes, consisting of nearly 550 units,
were participating.

16Lewis v. North End Village, No. 07 Civ. 10757 (E.D. Mich.filed Feb. 21, 2007).

17Fair Housing Act,42 us.c. § 3604(a)-(b) (2009); Michigan Elliott-Larsen Civil Rights Act, MiCH. CaMP. LAws § 37.2502(1) (2009).

"26 u.s.c. § 42(h)(6)(B), (E) (2009).
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Implications and Commentary

The Lewis case illustrates how attorneys can use fair housing
law to establish housing policies that address abuse, confront
sex discrimination faced by domestic violence survivors, and
engagethe media effectively.

Advocate a Comprehensive Housing Policy that Protects
Victims of Violence. While the settlement agreementwill be
most helpful to violencesurvivors who apply for or live in hous
ing operated by the management company and owner sued
in the case, it can serve as a model for a housing policy that
could be adopted more widely. The Lewispolicy is significant
in that it both bans discrimination and affirmatively furthers
safe housing for survivors of violence. By requiring the man
agement company to offer early lease termination and reloca
tion, the settlement agreement produced protections beyond
what could have been achieved even if the plaintiffs in this
case had won at trial.

Housing policies that tackle intimate partner abuse and other
forms of violencearevital in giving housing options to victims
who might otherwise be forced to remain in abusive situa
tions or return. to batterers. While many private employers
havedeveloped policies relating to employees who experience
domestic violence, few housing providers have done so. In the
absence of such policies, victims are more likely to stay silent
about the abuse, and the violence could escalate. When land
lords punish tenants for the violence in their lives or refuse to
accommodate requests that would enhance safety, they con
tribute to the cycle of violenceand homelessness.

Housing policies dealing with violence provide crucial guid
anceto individuals responsible for managingrental complexes.
Many landlordsand housing managers are unawarethat evictH

ing victims based on the abuse that the victims have suffered
mayconstitute discriminationunder the FairHousing Act, state
laws, or VAWA. The defendants in this case were open to dis
cussing a comprehensive housing policy because they recog
nizedthat their staff members had actedaccordingto protocol
but still might have violated the law. Adoption of affirmative
housing policies that protect victimsof domesticviolence, dat
ing violence, stalking,and sexual assault both shields landlords
from potential liability and giveswomen the securityof stable
housing, free from violence.

Consider Filing Fair Housing Act Sex Discrimination
Claims on Behalf of Domestic Violence Survivors. Rely
ing on the Fair HousingAct, the ACLU successfully challenged
other discriminatory evictions across the country. A federal
court in Vermont ruled that when a landlord sought to evict
a tenant immediately after she had been the victim of a do
mestic assault, the Fair Housing Act's prohibition on sex dis
crimination applied." The U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development concluded that application of the one-

Case Notes

strike criminal activity rule to domestic violencevictims had a
disparate impact on women."

Fairhousinglawswere invokedin nonevictioncontextsaswelL
A Wisconsin state court and the New York attorney general
concluded that denying housing to applicants because they
experienced domestic abuse constituted discrimination based
on sex." In a case filed before VAWA 2005, Legal Momen
tum challenged the refusal of a Section 8 housing provider
to transfer a domestic violencevictim to another unit despite
the provider's policy of providing transfers in "special circum
stances. "22

Although Fair Housing Act claims on behalf of domestic vi
olence survivors have achieved favorable settlements, they
should be brought after careful analysis. Only a few courts
haveexamined the question of whether discrimination against
domestic violence survivors is sex discrimination. One court,
concluding that a public housing authority could not be re
quired to provide emergency transfers to domestic violence
survivors, held that the public housing authority's policy of
giving transfers only to victims of hate crimes or extreme ha
rassment did not discriminate against women." Many of the
adverse housing situations that domestic violence survivors
confront have yet to be litigated.

Fair housingclaims could be helpful aspart of an overalilitiga
tion strategy, even where VAWA applies. The affirmative en
forcement of VAWAvia Section 1983 or a federal preemption
theory hasnot yet beentested in courts. Affirmative Fair Hous
ing Act claims provide greater opportunity to pursue policy
changes and allow for monetary damages and attorney fees.

Engage the Media Early. Survivors of violence who face dire
housing consequences asa resultof the abuse often are treat
ed sympathetically by the press. Lewis wanted others to learn
about her experiences and was willing to speak openly about
the housing discrimination that shefaced. We reached out to
the media at an early stage by issuing press releases regard
ing both the demand letter and the filing of the complaint.
Newspapers, radio, and other outlets reported on the case.
The newscoverage was noticed by the defendantsand helped
lead to a favorablesettlement.

• • •
Further information about the housing rights of survivors of
domesticviolence, the settlement in the Lewis case, and other
ACLU litigation is available at www.aclu.org/fairhousingfor
women. Fact sheets and a know-your-riqhts brochure can
be downloaded in English and Spanish. The ACLU Women's
Rights Project is available to consult with attorneys on hous
ing litigation involving domesticviolence, dating violence, and
sexual assault.

19Bou!ey v. Young-Sabourin, 394 F. Supp. 2d 675, 677 (D. Vt. 2005), W\NW.aclu.org/womensrightslviolence/33569res200S0418.html.

'<°A!vera v. C8M Group Incorporated, No. 10-99-0538~8 (u.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development April 16, 2001), vvww.aclu.orglimagesiasseCupload_
file37 _33994.pdf (consent decree dated Nov. 5, 2001, in subsequent district court case available at W\NW.adu.org/womensrightstviolencel33582res20010601.html).

"Winsor v. Regency Property Management, No. 94CV2349 (Wis. Cir. Ct. Oct. 2, 1995); 1985 N.Y. Op. Att'y Gen. 45, Formal Op. No. 85-F15 (Nov. 22, 1985).

22Blackweflv. H.A. Housing, No. 05 Civ. 1225 (D. Colo. filed July 1,2005) (settled in 2007).

'3Robinson v. Cincinnati Metropolitan Housing Authority, No. 08 Civ. 238, 2008 WL 1924255 (S.D. Ohio April 29, 2008).
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